Simple Past Übungen
Fragen
Um eine englische Frage zu bilden, brauchst du meistens das Hilfsverb “to do”. Wie in der Verneinung
benutzt du im Simple Past die zweite Verbform “did”. Das Vollverb hängst du in der Grundform an.
1. Vervollständige die Tabelle im Simple Past.
positive

negative

question

Elif was tired.
Bartosz didn’t play the guitar.
Did Ahmed have a hamster?
They didn’t see us.
Sarah was in love with Elif.

2. Bilde Fragen.
(you/go) to the party last night? -> ____________________________________.
(Ahmed /do) his homework? -> _____________________________________.
Why (Theresa and Ahmed/not/meet) yesterday? -> _______________________________.
When (Elif/give) her first piano concert? ->___________________________________.
(be) your idea? -> _______________________________________________.

3. Frage nach dem unterstrichenen Satzteil.
Elif played the piano. -> __________________________________________.
Theresa and Ahmed met in the park. -> ___________________________________.
Bartosz came home after midnight. -> ____________________________________.
Trudy loved diving. -> _____________________________________________.
Bartosz read at least one book a week. -> ___________________________________.
Elif and Sarah were the cutest couple at school because they matched perfectly. ->
_______________________________________________________.

Simple Past Übungen
Fragen: Lösungen
positive

negative

question

Elif was tired.

Elif wasn’t / was not tired.

Was Elif tired?

Bartosz played the guitar.

Bartosz didn’t play the guitar.

Did Bartosz play the guitar?

Ahmed had a hamster.

Ahmed didn’t have a hamster.

Did Ahmed have a hamster?

They see us.

They didn’t see us.

Did they see us?

Sarah was in love with Elif.

Sarah wasn’t in love with Elif.

Was Sarah in love with Elif?

4. Bilde Fragen.
Did you go to the party last night?
Did Ahmed do his homework?
Why didn’t Theresa and Ahmed meet yesterday?
When did Elif give her first piano concert?
Was it your idea?

5. Frage nach dem unterstrichenen Satzteil.
What did Elif play?
Where did Theresa and Ahmed meet?
When did Bartosz come home?
Who loved diving?
How many books did Bartosz read a week?
Why were Elif and Sarah the cutest couple at school?

